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In many states, the practice of obtaining pet medications is governed in veterinarian profession practices law.  

Not surprisingly, many states give veterinarians great control and/or influence over how pet owners access pet 

medications.  While many states give these owners the right to a prescription, often it is a passive right to 

request a prescription rather than the automatic requirement that a prescription be generated.  And in many 

states, there is virtually no assurance that a pet owner will know they have the right to obtain a pet medication 

from a retail pharmacy rather than a veterinarian’s office or a veterinary hospital.  In many ways, these practices 

give the veterinarians’ an undue influence over the pet owner’s decisions on how they obtain pet medications.  

With these laws allowing veterinarians to essentially control the market of dispensing pet medications, pet 

owners are not given all the economic advantages of competition in filling these medications, nor the 

convenience and choice of when and where to fill these pet medications.  Additionally, consumers are often 

limited to accessing the advantages of compounded pet medications to a vet office or hospital when there is no 

prescription generated.  Again, the lack of a required prescription limits pet owner’s choice, range of services, 

and can lead to higher costs because this “captive” approach eliminates the economic benefits of competition. 

 

Since both the practice of veterinarian medicine and pharmacy are licensed professions in all states, ensuring 

policies that mandate prescriptions for pet medications and an affirmative freedom of choice for the owner in 

when and where to fill this prescription does not jeopardize pet health treatment or the need for veterinarian 

medical diagnoses decisions.  As with human medication therapy, no pharmacy can fill a pet medication that is 

contrary to the medical decision of the prescribing professional.  Indeed, state pharmacy practices laws require 

compliance with treatment directions of any prescriber for a living being, either human or animal. 

 

While IPA does urge the Commission to endorse policies that give pet owners greater choice over access to pet 

medication and the economic benefits from greater competition than currently exists in the marketplace, we 

believe this cannot be achieved at the federal level.  Since all health related professions are governed by a 

national system of state-based licensure & regulation, consumers & the marketplace would most benefit from 

the FTC endorsing in all state veterinarian licensure laws, and pharmacy practices act: 1)a mandate that all 

veterinarians be required to provide, upon examination of the pet a written or electronic prescription for all pet 

medications the veterinarians deems necessary for maintaining the animal’s health; and 2) that all veterinarians 

must provide written notice of the pet owner’s right to have that prescription fill either at a veterinarian facility 

or a licensed retail pharmacy at the choice and manner of the pet owner; and 3) requiring all licensed pet 

medication dispensaries’ to adhere to all directions of the prescribing veterinarian. Since such bills are pending 

in many states legislatures, IPA requests the FTC to endorse these state freedom of pet medication choice bills. 

 

IPA firmly believes that creating policies that give pet owners the right to a pet medication prescription and the 

freedom to choose the location, time and manner for filling these prescription at a state licensed facility - be it a 

veterinarian or pharmacy facility – ensure greater consumer choice while also giving these consumers the full 

advantage of economic price benefits from competition while not jeopardizing appropriate pet health treatment 

needs.  This approach benefits both pet owners and their animals health well being. 

 

Thank you for considering our views on the need for state based regulation on pet medication dispensing 

practices. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
John Covello 

Executive Director of Government and Public Affairs 

Independent Pharmacy Alliance 




